


The Rye B 54s transfer machine

The 8.54.s. is a pass through transfer machine
with four work stations.
The workpiece is fed through the machine by
a simple conveyor type chain which has an
intermittent controlled movement. At each
station the work is automatically located to a
dead stop and does not rely on the chain for
its final location. The work is therefore
stationary and firmly clamped by automatic
air cramps while it is processed.

The Cycle of Operations is entirely auto-
matic and continuous. Straight and parallel
workpieces can be fed by hopper, but some
pieces will need hand feeding, which is a
simple unskilled operation. The standard
machine is timed at ten strokes per minute and
at this rate of output all four stations can be
used.

Station I has two sawing heads, equipped
with 4 h.p. motors running at 2850 r.p.m.
The heads have a controlled downward and
return stroke and are arranged for sawing at
simple qnd compound angles. A 12' (304
m.m.) diameter cross cutting saw is fitted to
each head.

Station 2 is equipped with high speed
moulding heads, each head having two
counter-rotating spindles running at 9,000
r.p.m. with built-in motors powered from a
frequency changer. The patented movement
of the cutter heads will produce a concave or
convex shape across the end grain of most
timbers, with no break-out of the wood fibres.

Station 3. This is the end boring station and
is equipped with boring units having airl
hydraulic infeed. Unit heads can be supplied
having drills in f ixed centre clusters or
adjustable centres. Motors of 2 h.p. are
normally used for end boring. The heads can
be swivelled and canted for boring a simple or
compound angle to match the sawing at
Station 1.

Station 4. This station is used for face
boring, the boring units being mounted on a
cross beam which is supplied as a free-
standing unit. The number of heads is
limited to five, these can be multi-spindle at
settings common to "Rye'f PD/3 type drilling
units.

An operators view of the machine,
showing control panel and hopper

feed mechanism



Construction. The 8.54.s. is robustly
constructed to withstand continual daily use,
and we make the best use of steel piefab-
ricated parts and iron and alloy castiirgs, all
machined to high standards.
Control Equipment. The sequence control
mechanism is driven from the chain feed
motor and controls all operations of infeed,
out-feed, work location and clamping of the
workpieces. Enclosed micro switches operate
a bank of solenoid operated air valves. The
timed operation of the switches is adjustable,
and is pre-set at the works.
Fail Safe Equipment is fined to ensure safe
working, and to guard against damage to the
machine by careless setting up and operation.
An air pressure switch cuts the power when
air line pressure falls to below a pre-set level.
The transfer mechanism also has a built-in
device to stop the feed and retract all work
station heads.
Setting Up. Where possible, linear move-
ments are calibrated, protractors are used for
angles and a micrometer adjustment is fitted
to the vertical movement of the moulding
h_eads. A powered traverse, working througñ
algeared motor, is fitted to the sliding carriagt

View of Station 2 showing
moulding cutters and
automatic work location
device (patented.).

This shows the out-feed end with
no. 4 station boring set-up removed
The right-hand carriage of the
mach¡ne has powered traverse.



Sequence of
working stations
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1. Sawing
2. Moulding
3. End boring
4. Face boring
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Typical workpieces



Main dimensions Operator position
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These dimensions allow for No. 4 station free-standing boring unit

Shipping data
Nett Weight 2 tons. 15 cwts.

Gross Weight 3 tons. 1 cwt.

EXPORT CASE SIZE 13'6 " x12'6" x7' 4' (4114 mm x 3809 mm x 223b mm)
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Another view
of Ath station,
showing air cramps
and control equipment.
(Note that the face
boring set-up is built
as a free-stanCing unit)
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Capacity
Horizontal heads swiver 20' horizontar prane, 1b" verticar prane.Max. section for end moulding _ SZ, , ),, ç146* St rnm¡Max' se*ion for end mourdinf with 20 angte-- i,, 

^ 
2, (102x b1 mm)Min. section for end moulding"_ 1!,, wide (32 mm)Min. work capacity _ 12,,ton! lSO+ mm¡ 

\ "'
Yu^. work capacity _ g4,,long iZt S+ mm¡
Output - 10 pieces per minute.
Air Consumption _ 7.5 cu. ft. free air per minute.



Woodworking Machinery
AUTOMATIC DOWEL HOLE BORING MACHINE

TYPE SB

O nosusr & RELTABLE

O easv ro sET up

O resr & AccuRATE

AUTOMATIC AIR/HYDRAULIC FEED AND WORK HOLDING.
AVAILABLE WITH ADJUSTABLE CENTRES, 3 SPINDLES
OR 4 DRILL CLUSTER.
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Woodworking Machinerlr

MODEL EFB MULTI SPINDLE BORING MACHINE

* FACE BORING

* EDGE BORING

O wIDE RANGE oF
DRILL SETTINGS

O 48" or 72,, x 72,'

BORING AREA

O coNTtNuous
AUTOMATIC OR
SINGLE STROKE

O END BoRtNG tF REeutRED



Automatic Dower Borer Types sB3o-s840

coNsrRucrloN: 
-fibilttltl steel base-and the use of high grade iron castings accurarery machined ensurethat the machine is robust' art -t1."ãnì, "r" precision ra¿î 

"ì¿ assembled to'our usual high standard.

i'åi?t;"JÏ:,''";:ï,f1,å":":'Ì"ì1"åî:":il:-e an adjustabre work rence. rt is arranged to canr ror angurar

BoRING HEADS' Type sB'30: This has three spindles (as standardf the cenrre one is fixed and the outersadjustable to give 
" tang" of "in linei iuîing, orángurar â, ,,uiuir"a. inf ;r!ì ,priiåì ,.un.in high grade ronglength bronze bearings -to obtain .tot"-.àntår. ft'"äi"Ãpi;iËt are driven by Lniu.rrar joints. A quick actionmechanism is providãd for easy ,"tii'g-;i aiìir il,"irãi'.,#'ii.'"riurrt"¿.

Type SB'40 has a 2 h'p' built in motor to our,own design, which in turn drives the four spindles throuph a.cuo,gear. The drill soindres are of high giad; steer accuratuiy grorÀä and run in a barrer wi
1L"r"-:¡5,,r;ï.*:*:ç ;,^ ;;';""';r;;ü'. iÀ;";;i;ir""'uîi',i"r ."n be rotated .r,-,g'l 'r"rþ'::ïlljï'f,å:
AUTOMATIC FEED:--T!is. i¡ by our. proved, air/hydraulic feed unit which is mounted in the machine frame.A simple speed adjustmenr.is frovideã,-air tines år"-i";;.;;iiy housed i..-p;;ä;;-n and to give a cteanappearance. Hote depth can be varied as r"qriruJ(;;r;;i;'iJp.'h tj. '"' p'¡wLçLL'¡u,

,Yffi":'iflï,.]l,t å¡Ëf,jjT,J,t';i #.1¡:"0 
to the adjustabre rence, it is entirery auromatic in action

coNTRoLs: The in-feed control is by a foot operated. air valve,.of robust design. The motor starter ismounted on the side of the machíne.Ãå À"t overråad and,,no vort..protecrion.

FrtfrtLlt!1:'J5 ;:îå'rX','"1:":î'."1;"3,"h'p' 
wound ror 380/420 vorts, 3 phase, 50 cycres, normar speed

SHIPPING DATA: N47;;;-r01,,;iî,'(t'te$,"i;ts}lldîn.(304.s kgs.) Gross weight 7 cwts (3ss.6 kgs.) Exporu case size
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All drills run R.H.
rotation, spindles are
screwed Èr, B.S.W.,
l0 mm. or ic,, A.N.C.

SB/30 range of set-
trngs, minimum centres
ÊÈ" (16.6 mm.) maxi-
mum between outer
spindles 7,, (¡17.9
mm.)

Vertical movement lz
(25.4 mm.) above and
below centre spindle.
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"RYE" Multt-Spindle Borers Typ, EFB48 & 72

The EFB Multi-Spindle Borer is available ¡n two sizes, EFB/48 fitted with a56' (1423 mm) long
table EFBl72 fìtted with an 80" (2032 mm) long table.

On this machine dowel or screw holes may be bored simultaneously in the edge and face of a

workpiece and if required provision for end boring.

The maximum hole centres obtainable on a workpiece for the smaller machine are 48" (1220 mm)
for face boring and 40" (101 6 mm) for edge boring, on the larger machine they are72" (1829 mm) and
64' (1625 mm) respectively.

CONSTRUCTION: The cast iron table is 12" (305 mm) wide and has slots provided on rhe face,
front and ends for the fìtting of cramps, location stops and fences etc., which are supplied as standard
equipment. The main frame is of heavy gauge steel electrically welded to form a rigìd mounting and
to house the necessary control equipment.

UNIT MOUNTINGS: Up to six of our well known self feed drilling unirs may be fìtted. Their
mountings provide for vertical and cross adjustment, by means of screw and handwheel. Longitudinal
adjustment for the mountings is by rack and pinion gear. The drilling units may also be swivellãd either
side of the centre line to give simple angle drilling. each unit has its own individual airoperated feed
giving 3" (76 mm) of stroke, depth stops being fìtted to adjust the stroke ro rhe required depth. "ln
feed" speed can be set by a simple flow valve.

CONTROLS: The machine is available with two types of control, either Manual only, or both
Manual and Automatic. With manual control, the vertical and horizontal units are controlled by two
individual foot switches, alternatively with the selector switch provided, all units can be controlled
from one foot switch.

With the fully autorratic rnodel, control can also be achieved by means of an electronic timer,
which gives an infìnitely adjustable loading period within the range of 0-30 seconds. Thus, once set up,
the machine will continuously cycle, the number of strokes per minute being set as required. Each
drilling unit can be isolated wiren not required.

lndividual motor starters are fìtted to the control panel as well as isolator and the "emergency
return" button for the drilling units.

A¡R EAUIPMENT: This includes three automatically operated air clamps for work holding, a
moisture seParator and an air line lubricator is fìtted as standard. Solenoid control valves and safety
interlock switch are mounted in the base of the machine.

STANDARD MACHINE: This has four units, two vertical, two horizontal, we can add units ro suit
your requirements including one end mounted unit for end boring. lf you care to send us details of
your boring problems we can advise you as to cype and number of unirs. We also make Cut Off and
Boring Machines, Double End Borers and Single Head Borers.



STANDARD DRILLING HEADS

YÚ

ELECTRICS: All units have motors of 1{ h.p.'

3801420, 3 phase, 50 cycles. Other voltages are

available. Push button starters are flush mounted

onto front panel, and "ALL STOP" control ¡s

fitted.
Foot controlled switches are plate mounted

for convenience. The electronic timer is "built in"
and can be isolated.

AIR CONSUMPTION: The machine will ope-

rate on an air line pressure oí 80-90 p.s.i., (5{ to 6
a.t.s. gauge). The standard machine (four units)
uses 1 cubic ft. per cycle of oPerations.

LUBRICATION: Sealed bearings are used where
possible, otherwise grease 8un Points are provided.

Two Spindle Adjustable Head Type DA/l
Minimum centres: A 1" (25.39 mm)
Maximum centres: A 6ft" (157 mm)
Dimensicns: B a!" (114.3 nn'¡
Dimensi¡n: C B" (203.2 mm)
Drill speed 3,500 r.p.m. Spi.rdle nose $" Whit. thread, ¡f"
ANC or 10 mm. Maximum di¡meter drill {" (13 mm).
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Three Spindle in Line
Typc DA/24 Dimension A:
Type DA/2C Dimensicn A:
Dimensicn B:

f" (1e.05 mm)
1" (25.4 mm)
s" (127 nn)

A

A

Three Spindle Triangle, Type DA/2B
Dimension A, #" (16.51 mm)
Dimension B: 116" Q6.92 mn)
Dimension C: 5t" (133.35 mm)

c

A SINGLE SPINDLE HEAD IS AVAILABLE FOR DRILLING HOLES UP TO 1'DIA.
NOIE; Centre spindle on types DA/2, L.H. rotation.

Drilling heads X and Y are interchangeable.

SPECIF¡CATION AND SHIPPING DATA

ts

oVERALL DTMENSTONS MODEL EFB/48

Size of machine 7' 4" x 4' x 6' 10".
Export case size:

7'7" x4'3" x7'1"
(2311 x1295 x 2159 mm).

Nett weight: 1764\bs. (800 kgs).

Gross weight:2632|bs (1177 kg$.

MODEL EFB[2
Size of machine: 9' 7" x 4' x 6' 10"
Export case size:

9'10" x4'3" x7'1".
(2977 x1295 x 2159 mm).

Nett weight: 2359 lbs (1070 kgs).

Gross weight: 3388 lbs. (1528 kgs).
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Model 12 Multi -head Slot Mortiser
t Twin tables for high production working.
I Automatic air/hydraulic feed-in and return.
t' Automatic clamping of work pieces to easily set stops.
I One or two operators can be used.

I Three varying lengths of stroke ensure wide work range.

Sales Organisation. Home and Export . _ .

RYE MACHINERY SALES (HIGH WYCOMBE) LTD.
BRIDGE STREET, HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, ENGLAND .^Å?
Telephone: High Wycombe 289311213 Telex: 83218 Telegraphic Address: Ryesales. High Wycombe ¿ä6ð

ftr



Rye multi-head slot mortising
machinetype 12
This machine is designed to automatically
cut up to five mortises in one component.
Being double sided, lt can be operated by.one
operãtor from the end of the machine where
ail controls are grouped; the method being
that the operatoi loads one side, and while
the table ió moving into the cutters the other
side is loaded. This arrangement gives very
high rates of output, and it is suitable for both
slot mortising and boring. Two operators can
be used for first and second operations. lt is
a popular machine for furniture and nursery
components, articles of kitchen woodware,
joindry, etc., etc. Three different lengths. of-nrortise 

are obtainable, the centre oscillating
slide and the two outer slides being indepen-
dently variable in stroke.
It is possible to stop the oscillation of any one
slide ¡f a combination of boring and mortising
is required.
Autômatic ln-feed of the tables is by airl
hydraulic mechanism-the rate of infeed
bóing hydraulically controlled. This infeed
mechanism also works the air cramps auto-
matically, the operator has foot pedals to
control each table.
The Spindles are double ended and indivi-
dually motor driven by t h.p. totally enclosed
motors giving spindle speeds of 8,600 r.p.m',

and spindles are equipped with hardened
steel collet chucks to take mortise or boring
bits with +' (13 mm) parallel shanks. Three,
four, or five heads can be suPPlied.
The Tables measure 54" x10î' (1372 mm
x273 mm) and have a rise and fall adjust-
ment of 6' (152 mm) through bevel gear
boxes. This is'to ensurethat the tables remain
parallel to the run of the cutting heads. Work
iocating stops are provided on each table.
Air Ciamds. Thé standard equipment in-
cludes three vertical type air cramps which
are adjustable along the front of the tables'
These also act as work locaters. The cramps
work automatically to hold the work.
Speed of Operations. This method of mor-
tiöing is extremely quick, and it is possible to
cut íive slots 1 ¿" long, 1" deep, $" wide,
with a table infeed time of 8 seconds. To
ensure that accurate mortising is obtained,
the oscillating mechanism is fitted with a

three speed drive through a geared motor
of 1 * h.p. lt is possible to speed up the
oscillãting stroke for short mortises and
slow down for the longer mortises.
Controls. Control equipment comprises con-
tactor starters with thermal overloads and no
volt release. These are activated by the push
buttons on the operator's control panel; this

This view of the J.2 shows
a simple set-up for mortising
chair back legs in pairs.
One slide is canted to cut two
mortises at an angle to
the run of the leg.
The centre head is being
used to cut the seat rail
mortise.
One head on the rear slide is

being used to cut a dowel
hole for the underframe
of the chair.



panel also has an emergency stop button.
The infeed of the tables is by foot operated
compressed air valves, which return to neu-
tral at the end of each cycle. A reducing
valve, air gauge and air line filter is fitted.
Capacity. The machine will cut round ended
slot mortises up to 3" long x 2' deep x l"
wide, or bore holes up to ]' diameter, 2"
deep. lt is possible to bore or mortise out of
line, as the spindles have adjustment up and
down in relation to the centre spindle. The
centre spindle has rise and fall mechanism.
Up to 2' (51 mm) out of line mortising is
possible.
The two outer slides can be canted to a maxi-
mum of 13" which is a sufficient angle to cut
slot mortises in curved chair back feet (see
illustration). Mortising straight parts for cab-
inet or joinery work is possible by setting all
the spindles in line. Multiple slots can becut
by the use of special table stops.
Maximum centres between outer heads 49'
(1250 mm).
Minimum centres between heads when mor-
tising in line 2&' (67 mm).
Maximum recommended size of mortise or
boring bit å" (16 mm).
Longest slot : stroke 3' (76 mm) -l- diam-
eter of bit used.

Typical mortising and
boring operations
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This is an end view
(guards removed)

showing the stroke
adjusting mechan¡sm with

calibrated rules, the air/
hydraulic feed units with

stroke adjustment and
table positioning locks.

The adjusting screws
for positioning the heads

along the slides are
also shown.m
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The actual f loor space required by the J.2 is an area 74" x44"
(1880 x1118 mm). The actual height is73" (1854 mm)
Due allowance should be made for two operator working, when the
foot control pedals will be moved to a position under the tables

Shippingdata
Nett Weight 22 cwts (1107 kgs)

Gross Weight 26 cwts (1320 kgs)

EXPORT CASE SIZE : 80" x 54" x 77' (2032 x 1372 x 1 956 mm)

Designed and built by . .

RVÈ ENGTNEERING W9RKS (HlcH WYc9MBE) LTD
HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, ENGLAND
Telephone: High Wycombe 20451 PBINTED IN ENGLAND



Woodworking Machinery

Model 7llz SLOT MORTICING MACHINE
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FULLY AUTOMATIC-
DOUBLE SIDED

FAST - ACCURATE -
EASY TO SET UP

USED BY FURNITURE
MANUFACTURERS
THE WORLD OVER

ASK FOR DETAILS OF OUR

ROLND END TENON/NG

MACHINES

So/es Orgonisation, Home ond Export

RYE MACHINERY
BRIDGE STREET, HIGH
Telephone: High Wycombe 789311213

(H|GH WYCOMBE) LTD.
BUCKI NG HAMSH IRE, ENGLAND

ïelegraphic Address: Ryesales, High Wycombe
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CONSTRUCTION. lt is built in our modern factory from the best mater¡als, and by skilled crafts-
men.

OSCILLATING MECHANISM. This is driven by a separate I h.p. Motor through a simple crank
mechanism giving two speeds of oscillation.

TABLES. Thesemeasure12"x l4'(305x356m/m)andarearrangedtocantto l2'forangularmor-
r¡cing. They are equipped with automatically operatêd work holding clamps and a reliable air/hydraulic
feed mechanism.

CONTINUOUS FEEDING. The operator can use the machine for single table strokes or, by
moving a simple control lever, obta¡n a continuous cycle of operations, each table feeding in alterna-
tively.

'RYE' Fully Automatic Slot Morticer Model Hl2

This is a double-sided machine for producing round ended slot mortices. FURNITURE and other
wood ware manufacturers use this machine in conlunction with our round end Tenoners to produce a

near perfect mortice and tenon joint.

CUTTER SPINDLES. A l+ h.p.,3-phase Motor drives the spindle at 10,000 r.p.rIì., it is fìtted with
hardened steel collets at each- end to iake cutters with a shank size of l" or a metric dimension. The
spindle is mounted on to a precision slide of cast iron to give long life and smooth motion.

CONTROL. All air lines are built in, giving a neat appearance. The foot control valves are mounted
at floor level for easy working, The twõ eleðtric Motors are controlled by push button operated con-
tactor type starters in dust-proof housings.

CAPACITY. Maximummort¡ceslot4Lz" (llam/m) byll'(8m/m)deep. Maximumc,utterdiameter
l' (25.4 m/m). Our standard range of two wing counter. rotating .mortice bits range from f"-$" (6.3

m/dr-le m/m) in diameter, sizes larger than this are available to order.

AIR EQUIPMENT. This includes an air fìlter and moisture separator, air is used at the rate of 2 cubic
feet per minute at 80-100 lbs. per sq. inch (6-7 atmospheres).

SHIPPING DATA. Nett weight 1390 lbs. (660 kgs.).
case size: 66" x50" x44" (1.676x 1.270 x l.l17 m/m).

Gross weight 1540 lbs. (758 kgs.). Export

We also make Multi Head Slot Morticing
Lengths up to 66" (1.676 metres). Useful
details of Types ll2 and ll3.

up to Seven Morticing Spindles and Table
the Cabinet Making lndustries. Ask for

Machines with
Machines for



RYE

(318 mm)

oÌ" (257 mm)-*1,*7" (l z8 mm)*l

7 (7e 29 (737 m

BRIDGE STREET, HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, ENGLAND
Telephone: High Wycombe 289311213 Telex: 83218 Telegraphic Address: Ryesales, High Wycombe
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Model PM 2 Mortising Head Unit
I Automatic in feed-oil controlled.
I Self-contained motor drive.
I Can be mounted vertically or horizontally.
I Collet or router type chuck, +' (13 mm) bore.
I Slideways and mountings available.
t Robustly constructed for continuous output.
I Patented mechanisms. 

\

Sales Organisation, Home and Export

RYE MACH|NERY SALES (HtcH WYCOMBE) LTD.
PM2
2/70
3000

)-<



Technical details

Typical mountings

The PM.2 is a self-contained, motor-driven,
Slot Mortising Head of robust construction,
made from best alloy castings.
The infeed mechanism is powered by com-
pressed air, and has oil control on the forward
feed. A one-horse-power 3-phase motor
drives the spindle at 8,500 r.p.m., and a
geared unit drives the oscillating mechanism.
The stroke carriage runs on hardened steel
bars and recirculating ball bushes to ensure

accurate movement and Iong life. The whole
unit has been designed to mount on to other
machines, or to built up mortising machines,
mounting the units in the horizontal or
vertical plane.
It can also be made into a simple vertical or
horizontal mortiser.
Various mountings are available for fitting on
to slideways or mounting into fixed position.

A Rye Model EFB.48 borer with
two PM.2s, one vertical and one horizontal.
(Note heavy duty mounting.)

Mounted vertically,
unit makes a general purpose mortiser.

Capacity

Shipping üata

Maximum length of stroke 2" (51 mm)
Maximum width of slot Ê" (22 mm)
Maximum depth of slot 2" (51 mm)
Speed of oscillation 250 strokes per minute

Nett weight 143 lbs (75 Kgs)
Gross weight 190 lbs (86 Kgs)
EXPORT CASE SIZE 31" x18" x14' (787 mm x 457 mm x 356 mm)

Designed and built by

RYE ENGINEERING WORKS (HIGH WYCOMBE) LTD
HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, ENGLAND
Telephone: High Wycombe 20451 PRINTED IN ENGLAND
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WoodYYorking Mach¡nery

Model T 12 AUTOMATIC SINGLE END TENONER

CUTS ROUND
ENDED TENONS

STRAIGHT, SIMPLE

or COMPOU ND
ANGLES

ONLY ONE
CUTTER HEAD

ìû' ROBUST and

RELIABLE

*. pnoveD THE
WORLD OVER

ü a HAND FEED

VERSION OF

Tl{E Tl2
ls ALso
AVAI LABLE

ASK FOR DETAILS OF OUR RANGE OF SLOT MORTICING MACHINES



Model T12 Automatic Single End Tenoner (Patented)

This machine will cut round ended tenons to fìt into round ended mortices. Such mortices are cut
on our Slot Morticing Machines or by Routers. The resulting jo¡nt is easy to assemble and has great
mechanical strength. 

-lt is used by furniture makers and other woodware manufacturers.

CONSTRUCTION: The T/2 is a compact robustly built machine, constructed mainly of high quality
iron castings accurately machined and fìtted.

OPERATING CYCLE: The single cutter block traverses a controlled path by an ingenious device
(our patent) to produce a perfeci tenon, cut to length and chamfered all at one pass of the cutter'
Ìne wort fiece'is placed on to the table which is õquipped with.an automatic air clamp, the table
feeds in to'the.utting posit¡on and the cutter traverses around the work piece automatically. The
time cycle can be varied between 4-7 seconds.

CUTTER BLOCK: This runs ac 7,000 r.p.m. and is fitted with two main cutters, two scribing cutters
and two spur cutters for trimming the tenon to the required length. A cutter setting iig is provided.

ELECTRICS: The traversing device is driven through a worm reduction gear box by a f h.p. Motor.
The cutter block is driven through vee belts by a l! h.p. Motor. Push button starters are provided to
control the motors and give Protect¡on.

SETTING UP: This is simplifìed by the use of metal inserts to give the required len8-th of tenon. .They
can be changed in a few mihutes and obviate the use of a rule to produce a tenon of given length.

AIR EAUIPMENT: Compressed air is used to operate the clutch, air clamp,and tab.le motion. Air is
used ar rhe rate of { cubic îoot per minute at 80-iO0 lbs per square inch (6-7 atmos.). The hand feed

version uses less than { cubic foot per minute-

CAPACITY: The standard machine is equipped with a 4' (101.6 m/m) cutter block which will-pro-
duce tenons from 1f" (7.9 nln) to l" (12.i m¡m) in thickness. This fulfìls the need of most furni-
ture manufacrurers èrtiing häriwooás.'For tehons with a thickness +' (12.7 q/t)^lo il^(15.8 m/m)

a3(' (98.4 m/m) diameter ¿utter block is used. Simple angle 20'. Compound angle 20'x l2'.

SHIPPING DATA: Nett weight 1036 lbs. (a70 kgs). Gross wei-ght 1232 lbs. (550 kgs).

Export ca-se size: 46" x'47" x-57' (l168 x 1067 x ll48 m/m)'

Designed ond built by .. ,

RYE ENGINEERING
HtGH WYCOMBE,

woRKs (HIGH WYCOMBE) LTD.
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,

Telephone: High Wycombe 2(X5l
ENGLAND



Woodworking Machinery

ModeI TIT FUttY AUTOMATIG SINGLE END TENONER

o
ONE CUTTER
HEAD

* HIGH PRODUCTION. CONTINUOUS FEED

* CUTS ROUND ENDED TENONS OR DOWELS
STRAIGHT, SIMPLE OR COMPOUND ANGLES



Model T 13 Fully Automatic Single End Tenoner

This machine is a further development of our types DT/l and T12. lt has.a continuous.cycle.of
of"r"iiànt timed at approximateiy 10. strokes.pêi'minute. This output would apply to medium size

tenons, but can be vaiied to suit working conditions'

CONSTRUCTION : The machine is of modern design and practically all moving Parts are contained

within the main structure, resulting in a neat aPPearance'

The cutter head is well guarded and wood chips can be extracted through an opening in the end of

the machine.

Every effort has been made to produce a machine requiring little maintenance.

OpERATION ¡ The sliding work table is fìtted with two work stations into which the components

;;-;lrè;;;¿Àly toaaed anä unloaded, as the table comes to rest at each end of its movement.

At the rest pos¡tion the component in one. station .¡s Presented to the cutter head' the tenon is cut

in oi" ,f 
"åA 

down movemånt, during this time the other station is being reloaded.

The table moves automatically in sequence to the cutter head. Air clamps are provided at each

work station.

A single hand lever starts and stops the continuous working cycle, and also returns the table to

either of the rest Positions.

Compound and simple angle tenons of 30o x 20o are obtainable by adjustment to table and work

location fences.

CUTTER BLOCK : This runs at 7,000 r.p.m. and is fitted with two main cutters, two scribing .r:T"f,t

and two spur cutters for trimming the ienon to the required length. A cutter setting jig is provided'

ELECTRICS : The traversing device is driven through a worm reduction gear box by a * h'p' M?l?tj

The cutter block is driven ihrough vee belts by a lI h.p. Motor. Push button starters are Provrded

to control the motors and give Protection.

AIR EeUIpMENT : Compressed air is used to oFerate the clutch,, air clamp and table motion Air

is used at the rate 
"f 

i;íbi.i;". of fr"" aii per *inut" at 80-l0o lbs per square inch (6-7 atmos)'

CAPACITY : The width and thickness of the tenon is infìnitely variable lrom f,'.'

iii.+ .rl wide, and +,' (0.6 cm) to å' (ì.5 cm) thick. The maximum-length

ìil';i.'ri" i".nin""wiìl cut 
"'tounä 

pin from'¡" (0'6 cm) to å" (l'5 îl)
Iã. iiái1." lt äJ¡it"Lr" fo..rtting simple or .omþound angles, maximum 30o

SH|PPING DATA : Nett weight I426 lbs. (6a0 kgs).-Gross-w-eight 1792 lbs. -(8ll kgs)'

r"fått .a's" s¡ze: 55"'x 44"-;54' (1397 i lllg x ì372 mm)'

(0.6 cm ) to
of tenon is

in diameter.
x 20o.

AL''.2
lLttL4

Each
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O SIMPTE AND SAFE TO OPERATE
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KNOWN THE
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Ihe R.28 Automotic Shaper

has been introduced to supplement our range of Shaping Machines, and its size makes it most suitable
for the automatlc shaping of small articles of"wood work, such as brush handles, furniture comPonents,
wooden heels and articles of kitchen wood ware.

The machine is capable of making extremely heavy cuts which helps in the cost of preparing timber,
¡n many cases it is not necessary to sãw the work to shape before puttlng it on the R.28 Shaper.

The compressed air clamping equipment enables the machine to be used for shaping completely
round one article, or holding a series of articles with small automatic air clamps.

TABLE SPEEDS. The table is driven from l{ h.p. electric motor through a reduction gear box. This
drive gives the machine a range offour speeds; these speeds are 12, 18, 28 and 40 seconds per revolution.

Normally, the speed of the table is determined by.the shape of the work to be cut and the ability
of the operator to put work in and take work out of the machine.

lncorporated in the mcchanism is a device for reducing the table speed while heavy cuts or difrìcult
contours are being made.

SP¡NDLE SPEEDS. On the standard machine, the cutter spindle is driven by a built-in electric
motor-th¡s motor provides a speed of 8,700 r.p.m.

CONSTRUCTION. The R.28 is heavy for its size owing to the use of iron-castings heavily. ribbed.
Bv enclosins mechanisms within the boi base, clean lines are obtained and freedom from dust and

cliips. The itandard of workmanship on these mach,ines is extremely high, and it is built to machine

tool standards.

HIGH CYCLE MOTORS. Our use of this type of Motor for many years has proved without
doubt it is right for the job it has to do. The cutter head motor receives.its.supply from a Frequency
Changer, the-secondary éurrent being 400 volts,3 phase, l50.cycles. Standard motor horse-power is 6,

butT\ horse-power caî be provided æ extra cost if required. We incorp-orate a brake in the head of
the mãtor foiquick changes'of cutter equipment. The guide roller which follows the form of the work
to be cut ¡s fittéd immediãtely underneath the cutter head and has usually ball or needle roller bearings.

CUTTER HEAD SPINDLES are made from high quality steel and run in high speed precision lall
races. The spindle nose is constructed to take loose arbors of various lengllt¡ and sizes, the standard
arbor being'lI" or 30 m/m to take a cutter block 4' long or approximately 100 m/m.

SWINGING BEAM. The beam carrying the head swings on bearings of ample size.and the weight
of the beam and head is taken by thrust-bealings. This consiruction ensures rigidity and smooth oPqra-
tion. The movement of the bearil is operated by a compressed air cylinder which holds the guide roller
fìrmly to the contour former. This cylinder hâs a simple control valve and adjustment for cushioned

movement.

SETTING UP. As an aid to setting up, the machine table has a number of tee slots which allow
quick fitting of the automatic a¡r clamþs ánd the work former. Experience has shown that changeover

times from-one job ro another is helþed considerably by these multiple tee slots, and average time
being 20/25 minutes.

SAFETY DEVICE. The machine is fìtted with an air operated pressure switch wh¡ch cuts the power
supply to the motors when the air line pressure drop.s to 60 lbs. Per sq.uare inch. The machine cannot
be ielstarted until the air pressure r¡sei to over 70 ibs. per square inch. This device is automatic and

needs no adjustment.

BACK CUTTING. The principle of back cutt¡ng is employed, giving cleaner and smoother finish

to the work and less wastage of stock'



O SEND US DETAILS OF YOUR SHAPING PROBLEMS

* ustNc THE cENTRE cRAMp rHE R28 wtLL sHApE cHAtR
SEATS, SMALL TABLE TOPS, PANELS, PARQUET FLOORING

' SQUARES uP To 19' (482'óm/m) sauARE. plywooD sHApEs
IN PACKS UP TO ó HIGH.



TYPICAL SHAPED PARTS

SCRUBBING
BRUSH HANDLE

DISTEMPER
BRUSH HANDLE

WOODEN HEEL

COFFEE TABLE

SPECIFICATION_SHIPPING DATA

BROOM HEAD

CHAIR
FRONT LEG

CHAIR
FRONT RAIL

Electrical Controls: The machine is lìtted w¡th a control
panel embodying "stop/start" push buttons. There is also

a "built-in" isolating switch.

Lubrication: Most movinÊ parts on the machine are lub-
ricated by a high-pressure fréase gun.which ìs supplied with
the machine. Tie þreasing þoints on the machine are painted
in different colouis whic'ñ'should be greased daily, weekly,
monthlv. The reduction gear box runs in oil, the cutter
head-ówing to ¡ts hiSh sfeed ball races-is lubricated with
special greaJe supplied with the machine.

Dimensions:
The floor space required for the machine is 5ft. 3fn'

x 3ft.7in. (1,600mm. x l'092mm')'

Height of machine: 5ft. 6in. (l'676mm.).

Weight of machine approximatelY:

Nett: l9 cwt. (1,000kgs.).

Gross: 22 cwt. (l,lll kgs.).

Case size: 5ft. 8in. x 3ft. 7in. x 5ft. l0in.

(l,7Tlmm. x 1,092mm. x l,778mm')'

SMALL
WINDOW FRAME

The machine has two electric mctors, one is the cutter
spindle motor, and is driven from the frequency changer'

The other motor is l$ h.p. and drives the table through
reduction gearing. The iwiich gear is ¡ncorPorated .in the
machine añd includes a contactor tyPe starter for l{ h.p.
motor and an automatic star/delta starter for the frequency
changer.

lf the local regulations Permit, th¡s starter ¡s sometimes
of the "direct on" contactor type.

Frequency Changer: The frequency changer is a separate
unit from the mãchine, and can be installed away from
the machine. lt will operate on "input" voltage 400, 3 phase,
50 cycles (other voltages available).

Air Equipment: The machine is equipped with compressed
air meèhánism to operate the swinging beam, and also to
clamo work. The clutch drive to the table also has a com-
presied air control. The machine should operate on 60/100
ibs. per sq. in. The air consumption is very low, approxi-
mately I cu. ft. of free a¡r Per minute.
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THE R/80 is the latest model in our range of Automatic Shapers, it has been developed from our

well known model R/72.

NEW FEATURES include increased capacity up to80" (2032n1n) cutting circle, heavy duty totally
enclosed 6 h.p. cutterhead motors of robust construct¡on, to run at 8,700 r.p.m. and arranged to run

in both directions. The spindle nose is designed to take a var¡ety of arbors of varying diameters and

lengths. The table rotation can be reversed at will. The reverse rotation switches are embodied into
a seParate cont¡ol Panel.
All these features ensure that the R/80 is a versatile machine and capable of covering a very wide
range of shaping operations; improved fìnish can be obtained by the reversing heads and the wider
choice of cutter equipment.

ROBUST CONSTRUCTION The R/80 is a heavily built machine, where the best use of steel

fabrication and high quality cast¡ngs accurately machined, combine to make it a fìrst class engineering
job. Proved mechanisms are embodied in the table drive and beam movements to ensure reliable

working under tough conditions.

HIGH CYCLE MOTORS Our use of this type of Moror for many years has proved without doubt
it is right for the job it has to do. The cutter head motors receive their supply from a Frequency

Changer, the secondary current being 400 volts, 3 phase, 150 cycles. Standard motor horse-power

is 6, but ftand l0 horse-power can be provided at extra cost if required. We incorporate a brake in

the head of the motors for quick changes of cutter equipment.

CUTTER HEAD SPINDLES are made from lrigh quality steel and run in high speed precision ball

races. The spindle nose is constructed to take lose arbors of various lengths and sizes, the standard

arbor being l{'or 30 m/m to take a cutter block 4" long or approximately 100 m/m.

TABLE DRIVE The table is driven through gearing by a motorised unit having låh.p., 1420r.p.m.

Motor. A robust plate type clutch gives smooth stopping and starting, having an air assisted

mechanism. Table speeds can be selected at will and range from 25 seconds to 72 seconds per

revolution. The table can be run in either direction.

AUTOMATIC SLOW DOWN OF TABLE A simple but ingenious mechanism is provided whereby

the table can be slowed to half speed at selected points when heavy cuts or diffìcult contours are to
be negotiated.

GUIDE ROLLERS The guide rollers below the spindles are carried on an adjustable cast iron

bracket, the rollers having needle or ball type bearings totally enclosed. Various diameters are

available.

AUTOMATIC AIR CLAMPING Eight automatic air clamps are supplied as standard equipment.

These are controlled through a distributor valve supplying air automatically while the work passes

the cutter heads. A centre air ram can be supplied for single station jobs to hold large work centrally.

Push-down type clamps are also available for holding wide stock.



REAR VIEW SHOWING ROBUST CONSTRUCTION. THE JIG HAS FOUR STATIONS AND IS

SHAPING CHAIR SEATS AT THE RATE OF FOUR PER MINUTE

GROUPED CONTROLS A carefully designed control panel houses push buttons for starting the
Frequency Changer and the feed motor, also cutter heads. The panel has an emergency "ALL STOP"

button.

SAFETY DEVICE The machine is fìtted with an air operated pressure switch which cuts the power
supply to the motors when the air line pressure drops to 60 lbs. per square inch. The machine cannot

be re-started until the air pressure rises to over 70 lbs. pe¡ square inch. This device is automatic and

needs no adjustment.

BACK CUTTING The principle of back cutting is employed, giving cleaner and smoother finish to
the work and less wastage of stock.



MAIN DIMENSIONS
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TECHNICAL AND SHIPPING DATA

CAPACITY. Maximum cutting circle 80" (2032 m/m). The largest square the machine can shape

is 56" x 5&' (1422 x 1422 mln). The largest rectangle 42" x 68" ( 1066 x 1727 mlm). Ask for
data sheet of jig layouts, this shows the range of work.

TECHNICAL DATA. Actual table size 68" (1727 m/m). lt is heavily ribbed and tee slotted for
strength and easy setting up of jigs.

Electrical equipment includes a Frequency Changer rated at l4 KVA, this is supplied as a seParate

unit. All switchgear is fitted into a dust proof control box. Air eguipment includes a reducing valve

and air cleaner and moisture separator, pressure gauges and all necessary air lines to operate eight

cramping units. The machine operates on an air line pressure of 80- 100 lbs. per square inch

(5-7 A.T.S.) and uses 3 cubic feet per minute.

Lubrication is by high pressure grease gun, all greasing points are clearly coded. The table drive gear

box runs in oil

SHIPPING DATA. Nett weight 3 tons 4 cwt. (3251 kgs).

Gross weight 3 tons 14 cwt. (3772 kgs).

+
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Export Case Size: 8' 6" x 6'5" x7'V' (2591 x 1956 x 2134 m/m)
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"RYE" Typl- LS ln Line Shoper ond Profiler

The LS/44 illustrated has a 44" (lll8 m/m) working stroke, and a 12" (305 m/m) wide table and

has a fully automatic time cycle: its many features are as follows:-

TABLE FEED. The forward and return stroke of the tab!e is obtained by the use of a straight for-
ward air/hydraulic system. Two long stroke cylinders are used, one air, one hydraulic. The main
control valve is eneigised by a simplé foot operated valve; this foot pedal starts the table on its for-
ward stroke, and its return is automatic.

The forward stroke is variable to give feed speeds suitable for all operating conditions. The speeds

are, forward 0-40 feet per minute, return feed constant at B0 feet per minute.

CUTTER HEAD. This is mounted on a pivotted beam and is driven by vee belts from a71¿h.p.
motor, to give a spindle speed of 9,000 r.p.m.

The spindle is lf" (30 m/m) in diameter and will take cutter heads up to 4" (100 m/m) long.

The rise and fall mechanism is built into the beam for the adjustment of cutter heights. A range
of standard cutter equipment is available.

GUIDE ROLLER. This is ll0 m/m in diameter, but a smallersize is available at (75 m/m).
The roller is kept to the face of the jig profìle by a compressed air ram; on the return stroke, the rol-
ler is automatically drawn back from the profìle.

WOÍIK CLAMPS. These are air operated and automatic in action; four are supplied as standard
equipment. Quick setting locking handles are fìtted to each clamp.

,lGS. Single or double sided jigs can be used and it is possible to profìle work on two or more
stations, according to length.

Two or three high profiling is also possible, according to thickness and the amount of stock to be
removed.

Jig construction is simple; when circular type safety blocks are used the jig height is only lf"
(3S m/m). When slotted collars are used, the jig height is lå" (48 m/m).

They are no more difficult to construct than spindle moulder or hand shaper jigs 
- in fact they are

cheaper, as built in clamping is not required.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION. Modern methods are used, such as a high tensile aluminium table,
steel fabricated main frame, and ground steel guide rails.

High grade iron castings are used for the cutter head housing and the main beam.

The general assembly is to our usual high standards, giving a clean exterior design.

ELECTR¡CS. A totally enclosed 72h.p.3 phase,2,850 r.p.m. motor is used to drive the cutter head.

Varying voltages are availabte 3461380, 3801420, 2201440, 60 cycle. 4001440 is standard for the United
Kingdom.

An isolator is fitted to the starter which has "no volt" release and overload Protection and push but-
ton controls.



CHIP COLLECTION. Provision is made to divert chips into the cowlìng, this has a 6" (152 m/m)
d¡ameter outlet fôr connèction to exhaust systems.

Note the simple jig clamps and open side of the table for panel shaping

Samples of shaping and profìling work carried out on an L.S. 44.



Showing simple jig for shaping two 'high'. Note
the air operated work holding clamps, easy to set
up, robust, and again simple.

SPECIFICATION
1S.72L5.44

Capacity
Maximum Length 44" (ll18 m/m)
Maximum Depth 4" (102 mlm)

Air consumption
5 cubic feet per minute at 80 lbs.

per square inch.

Length 96" (2440 mlm)
Width 33" (838 m/m )
Height 50" (1770 m/m)
Nett Weight 17 cwts. 863'4 kgs.

Gross Weight 20 cwts. I,016 kgs.

Export Case Size 102" x 39" x 56"
(2591 m/m x 991 mlm x 1472mlm)

Capacity
Maximum Length 72" (1829 mlm)
Maximum Depth 4" (102 mlm\

Air Consumption
7'5 cubic feet per minu:e at 80 lbs.

per square inch.

SHIPPING DATA

Length ... 152" (3861 m/m)
Width 33" (838 m/m )
Height 50" (1270 mlm)
Nett Weight 23 cwts. l168'4 kgs.

Gross Weight 27 cwts. l37l'6 kgs.

Export Case Size 158" x 39" x 56"

(4013 m/m x 991 m/m x 1422mlm)

RYE SHAPERS ARE IN USE IN 14 COUNTRIES

SEND YOUR SHAPING PROBLEMS TO US, WE CLAIM TO BE FULLY EXPERIENCED



Woodworking Machinery

THE EDGE MASTER

For
and

edge banding veneers
plastic laminates.

Bands and
Trims using Hot Melt Glue.

Fcst, Simple to Operote.

Vertical Op"ration - any W¡dth
of Work Piece.

Tdo¡ l
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A VIE\tr OF

THE STRIP

MAGAZINE

AN D FEEDER,

GLUE CONTAINER,

AND VARIABLE

SPEED MOTOR.

SHOWING THE

TRIMMING HEADS

USING TIPPED

CUTTERS RUhINING

AT 10,000 r.p.m.

THE GUARD AND

CHIP EXTRACTOR

HOOD HAS BEEN

REMOVED.



THE EDGEMASTER is an edge banding machine with vertical workpiece travel. lt has been designed

primarily for the small and medium size plants. lt has a very high output capac¡ty and the rate of feed is

adjustable berween 8 and 30 metres per minute (:26-98 f.p.r.) and the machine is usually operated by one

person only. The machine is simple to operate and easy to adjust for various thickness of board and owing

to the principle of design with the work standing on edge ¡t ¡s a great space saving machine.

OPERATION. Strip veneers are placed in the magazine and clamped to the face by means of compressed

air rams. The veneer or plastic strip ¡s fed to the fìrst pressure roller by an air cylinder with a toothed blade.

The stroke of the cylinder positions the veneer automatically. The workpiece is then placed on the out-

rigger feed roller and fed into the belt drive.

The board is clamped against the feed belt by small rollers which are set at an angle to ensure that the board

is kept down to the bed plate.

The board then passes through the tr¡mming units which automatically adjust themselves to the thickness

of the board.

The feed speed is set to the requirements of the operator and is easily adjusted for continuous production.

A simple adjustment is provided for quick change-over from one thickness of board to another.

VARIABLE SPEED DR¡VE. The drive to the feed belt is through a worm reduction gear box and a variable

speed drive unit with control of the speed easily accessible to the operator. The drive between the gear box

and the feed belt is by high precision chains and sprockets and needs very little maintenance. The drive
belt is kept at the right tension by a simply adjusted jockey pulley.

MAGAZIN E. The magazine is com bined with the feed ing device ánd is sim ple to load and simple to ad just

to the width and the thickness of either wood veneer or plastic laminates. The veneers are held in position

by two air rams operated at reduced air pressure. The feed cylinder has a long stroke adjusted to place the
veneer in the exact position automatically as each board is passed through the machine. Provision is made

for the end location of short veneers and in the case of long veneers a curved tray is provided and this is

equipped with an end stop. All adjustments to the magazine and feeder are simple and easily accessible.

GLUE CONTAINER. This is an aluminium alloy casting with a roller built in to its forward edge, the
heating elements are located in the bottom ofthe container and are of 1.5 kW caPacity.

The whole glue container is pivoted from one end to ensure contact with the board as it passes through. A
thermo couple is fìtted to control the temperature of the glue.

CONTROLS. The main electrical controls are housed in an enclosed cabinet, the top of which is fìtted
with start and stop buttons, warning lights, and a thermometer with a pre-set indicator for glue temperature.

It contains contactor starters for the variable speed drive motor and the trimming head motors. The end

panel of the control box has built-in isolating switch.

The standard voltage is 380/420,3 phase,50 cycles. Other controls comprise, air pressure regulators,

air line lubricator and air shut-off valve.

TRIMMING HEADS. There are two trimming heads driven by separate motors through a high speed

vee belt drive. The heads are pivoted at their bases and are spring loaded to conform to the th¡ckness of the
boards. Each trimming head has guide shoes to ensure uniform trimming to the required width.

No adjustment to the trimming head is required when variations in thickness of board are desirable. The

cutters are four bladed tungsten carbide t¡pped and run at 10,000 r.p.m. They can be ground at various

angles to suit the fìnish required on the edges of wood veneers or plastic laminates.



CAPACI TY. The standard machine will accommodate workpieces of a minimum length 120 mm (4.2|,132"),

maximum length of work is of course unl¡mited, but work exceeding 6 ft. in fength would require support
both on the infeed and on the outfeed ofthe machine.

The minimum of width of work which will pass through the machine is ll0 mm (4.21164'). There is no res-

triction on the height. The minimum th¡ckness of the workpiece is 9 mm, maximum th¡ckness 45 mm

(t.49164',).

The edge material of wood veneers can be to a maximum thickness of 3 mm (l/8'). ln the case of plastics

(hard laminates) up to a maximum of 1.5 mm (approx.ll16').

GLUES TO BE USED. The hot melt type of glue is obtainable in the United Kingdom from several manu-

facturers and is the type known as a hot setting adhesive with a range of temperatures between 190'and 220"C.

ln choosing the type of glue to be used, it is as well to follow the advice of the glue manufacturers who will
advise suitable glues for wood veneers or plastic laminates.

CONSTRUCTION. The main frame of the machine is fabricated steel electrically welded. All machined

parts are to high degree of accuracy. Where castings are used they are accurately machined and fìtted. The

overall maintenance is low.

The machine is fìtted with castors to make it portable and can therefore be used in various parts of the
Íactory.

ELECTRICS. The standard machine is equipped with 380/420 volts, 3 phase, 50 cycles motors. Other vol-

tages are available on request.

AIR SUPPLY. An air supply is required at an air line pressure of 60 p.s.i. which is reduced as required. The

air consumption is extremely small and will be less than l/10 cu. ft. free air per cycle of operat¡ons.

SHIPPING DATA.

Length overall: 126" (3200 mm).

Length w¡th feed rails removed: 71" (1800 mm).

width:26" (650 mm).

Height: 44" (1100 mm).

Nett weight: ll40 lbs. (460 kilos) Gross weight: 1252 (496 kilos).

Export case size:74'(1900 mm) x 29'(750 mm) x 48" (1255 mm).
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MORTICE BITS

Certain popular
M.M. sizes are

held in stock

FIute Length

1+
1+
1å
1t
2',
2È
2+
2É
2E

2E

Specials made toorder

For Countersinks, see oyer

Bit Size

9
t6

5
I
3
4
L
a

7I
ló

-Þ-tlt6

3-rl6

2

3il
I

til
4

Overall Length

?3

4',
4+
4+
4+
4,3t4

5',
s*
s',
5',

Shank Diameter

lil
2
til
2
lil
z
til
2
til
2
til
2

!U
2
lil
z
!il
2
lil
2



All Bits

arranged for

8" Whit. R/H Thread

SCREWED SHANK COUNTERSINKS

LOOSE COUNTERSINKS

Other
Sizes

made

to Order

Cutting Diameter

.3.
a
3il
a

I
2
lil
2

!tl
8
!tlI

3.
4

Body Diameter

2

!tl
2

St,
a
Sil
a

5
I
5
a

lil
4

Overall Length

1

1

I
8
I
a
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Woodworking Machinery

lrlODEL CEB 2OO
CONTOUR EDGE BANDER

Fast, Yery versatile,
simple to operate

Using Hot Melt Glue, it will apply Wood Veneers

and High Pressure Laminates to the contours
of a wide range of panels or boards.

t-.
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No jig is required for edging

this rectongular ponel.

Note - Com plate for stort-
ing automotic feed.

Showing o simple jig for
cont¡nuous production of
table leoves.

A close up - showìng

Mogozine, Drive Roller,

ond Control Ponel Layout.



THE CEB200 CONTOUR EDGE BANDERwiII apply wood veneers or high pressure laminares tothe
edges of contoured panels, using hot melt glue.

OPERATION. Strip veneers are placed in the magazine, and clamped to the face of the magazine by means
of a compressed air ram. The veneer is fed to the glue roller by a power driven toothed wheel. The con-
tact between the wheel and the veneer is maintained by compressed air, controlled by a trip switch. The
trip switch is activated auromarically, but can also be hand tripped.

WORK HOLDING TABLE. The work piece is held down by vacuum cups fìtted to the machine table,
which ¡n turn is mounted on a swinging beam. The beam is moved by compressed air to engage the work
to a Power driven roller. The veneer is fed past the glue roller, picking up the correct amount of glue, and
is held to the work by the power driven roller which is rubber bonded.

To cater for varying sizes of panels or boards, the vacuum cups are mounted on linear slidcs made from
30 mm diameter steel bars running through reciprocating ball bearings.

VARIABLE SPEED DRM. The rubber covered drive roller is driven from a variable speed drive, with
a built in motor and reduction gear box. The speed of the workpiece past the roller can be varied from
l2-130 feet per minute.

GLUE CONTAINER. This is an alloy cast¡ng with replaceable heating elements of 2,000 wat capaciry.
The glue roller is located at one end of the container, and is in contacr with glue. The amount of glue pick-
ed up by the roller can be varied by a simple adjustment.

The glue is heated to a temperature of 190'-220'C., temperature being maintained by thermostats built
into the control panel, which is provided with manual controls and warning lamps.

Thermo couples for the auxiliary and mains heaters are built in to the outer casing of the container.

VACUUM PUMP. This is housed in the base of the machine, and is directly coupled to a.5 h.p.3 phase

motor. The pump rating is 28. I inches of mercury. An air fìlter is provided to protect the pump.

JIGS. Most workpieces can be clamped straight on to the work table without jigs. A cam plate is provided
as standard equipment, and this is used to tr¡p the air switch which starts the cycle of operation. Manual
operation is also provided for.

Two or four station work on a continuous feed is possible. A simple jig is required, with work location
stops (see illustration on opposite page).

CONTROLS. These are housed in an enclosed cabinet with a control panel. Motor starters, thermostats,
air regulators, are internally connected to the panel, which is complete with air gauges, temperature controls,
push buttons, etc. The cabinet access door has a built in interlocking isolator. The standard machine is

wired for 3801420 volts, three phase supply. Other voltages are available.

CONSTRUCTION. This is to our usual high standard. The base and beam are fabricated from steel,
and are very robust. Best quality castings are used where required, and are accurately machined and fitted.
The drives to the feed rollers and glue roller are by chain and sprockets, which need little maintenance.

SHIPPING DATA. Gross weight -8| cwts. (27.3 Kg).
Nett weight -7 cwts. (355.6 Kg).

Overall dimensions of standard machine; 59'(1499 mm) x 60'(1524 mm) x 46'(1168 mm)

Export Case Size: 64'(1626 mm) x 65'(1651 mm) x 49"(1245 mm).

STANDARD EOUIPMENT includes tool kit, one set linear slide bars 15" long, and one set 30" long,

and one detachable cam trip plate.



I
All these shopes

cln be Bonded

ond mony more

on the CE:.B 200

THE STANDARD MACHINE WILL EDGE BAND CIRCLES UP TCI 72" (I829M/M) DIA

MODIFIED MACHINES CAN BE SUPPLIED FOR LARGER WORK

Built in Englond under Americon Licence

LET US KNOW vOUR REQUTREMENTS

RYE ENGINEERING WORKS (HGH WYCOMBE) LTD.
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,

Telephone: High Wycombe 20451
HIGH \MYCOMBE, E N G LA N D
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Shearmaster Shearing Machine

Sales Orgarrisatron. Horne and Export

RYE MACHtNERy SALES (HtGH WYCOMBE) LTD.
BRIDGE STREET, HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKINGHAMSdIRE, ENGLAND
Telephone: Hrgh !\/ycornbe 28931/2¡3 Telex 8321t Tr: rrr¡r;rollc AclrJress: Rvesalr:s. Hiclh Wvcombe
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General description
The Shearmaster has been designed to pro-

duce strips of plastic laminate from sheet

form without kerf wastage. Veneers can also

be sheared in a similar fashion.

The spindles which are both driven are 1f"
in diameter, and designed to accept 4å"
diameter hardened and ground shearing rol-
lers and rubber covered steel backing rollers.

A separate set of rollers is employed for
different widths of strip.

Feed speed is 80 feet per minute and up to
6 strips, depending on width, can be pro-

duced at one pass.

The machine is open sided to allow the
passage of wide mater¡al to the left of the
rollers.

Usable spindle length is 6f ".

Offcuts of surface laminate and veneer can

now be usefully employed, whereas they
would have been scrap or difficult to reclaim.

A reduction gearbox driven through a t h.p.

motor is employed and a built-in starter
with no-volt overload release is fitted.

The machine is simple and safe to operate,
and can be used by an unskilled operator.

The rollers are completely enclosed.

Length 49 " (to ends of table)

width 30"

Height 41 ' (overall)

Height of table 34"

Table width to fence 7*"

Nett Weight 2* cwt.





Flat top cramPing tables

odeM Capacitv
8' x 4' Oqza x 1371 mm)
6' x 4' ¡gza x 1219 mm)
4'x3'(lzlg x 914 mm)

[Ioilel F84
surface moï|i11ÎÄå

Fence height 6" (152 mm)

No. of air rams-6, size 6" (1Qf mm)
Ño. of air rams-5, size 6" (1Q! mm)
No. of air rams-4, size 6'(152 mm)

84
64
.43

F
F
F

X

X

X

Mo
84
64
43

c
8
6
4

apacl
Tor, ̂

1 
371 mm

1828x1219mm
4',(
A',(
3',(

llodel 84
Edge mounted rams.

No. of rams-6, sizes 6' t 4' (19? *t I 1Q? tt)
Ñ;: ói 'ãñ-5; 

ði2éi o ' t 4' (1q? " I '!Q? 
'm)

Ñó: ói i'ã.ã-¿, sizes 6' & 4' (t sz mm 8102 mm)

Note: Moders F84 I 
?iîñ:""îf:r"î11åj%i,i1#,:

)
)

1

de

1219 x 914 mm)



chair & settee -rrame cramps

Model CCz
Chair.frame cramping
machine
30' (762 mm) wide.

10" (254 mm)
Double acting ram.

Adjustable platen

lféJitL,") to 32'

Front to rbar.

Model
scó Single 9' (229 mm) dia

atr ram4' (102 mm) stroke.

Standard machine
will cramp

48" x24,,x24,
1219 x 610 x 610 mm)

Longer machines
available.

Model SCS
Equipped with 4 rams
and 4 adjustable stops.

Standard machine wilt
cramp 48" x 40,, x 34,
(1219 x 1010 x 864 mm)

Extra long machines
available.

\,
H

I
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i.râr"uño' ;l!åïñcalü wetcieo' This method

of construct,on g,uäå quictt"t setting up and

i"iã"i tang" of Ñork Positions'
ÄilïåîÄËl tRY"' Àii nams are well known

îãi,r'Lîi ïöu uìä ti"ã' óerfôrma nce',rhe cvl i 11 -

aîrt'åîä ùãipióot unãätt tittto with svnthetic

;ffiil;;; ïããr''éi't iòt. ptot""tion asainst

"äioiion 
änd oil laden air'

;.i;"üãüt.- ôut foot operated-valves are

['"irt-ö- Jåno rougrt tieatment and are

ãqüippeo with exhaust silencers'

Cramping Pressures' Our machines are

i;i;;;ä í" work on air line pressures com-

;läYy';;":J I n täi îaðtori es' i'e'' 80 - 1 00 I bs'

per square rncn. . iñäifttust exerted by the

iãriou's sizes of air rams a 90 lb-s' per square

i;¿'ñ;"";f;I ðvrii'i.i exerts .3s19 lbs'' 6"

ilTi;.í;exertt isiilnt, and the 4'cv.linder
;lälË"ì iù'iÉt. 

- ro ãltow ror losses due to

friction and other "i'*t, 
these figures should

be reduced bY 2Oo/'

Controls. pr"ssJ'u reducing valves' pres-

il; ö;;õ;s, iiiéts and moisture separators

ãã^ näfit"ted as required'

General descriPtion

Shippingdata

sc/6 12 cwts. 609 kgs' 14 cwts. 711 kgs' 1O4" x50" x26"
2642 x1270 x 660 mm

sc/8 18 cwts. 914 kgs 21 cwts. 1066 kgs 121"x36"x56"
3073x914x1422mm

ccl2 14 cwts. 711 kgs 1 6 cwts. 813 kgs' 60" x 42" x34"
1524 x 1067 x 864 mm'

84

F84

27 cwts.

33 cwts.

1350 kgs.

1676 kgs.

30 cwts.

36 cwts.

1 500 kgs.

1828 kgs.

9' 6" x 6'x 3'
2895 x 1828 x 914 mm'

64

F64

21 cwts.

24 cwts.

1 050 kgs.

1 21 9 kgs.

23 cwts.

26 å cwts.

1 1 50 kgs.

1346 kgs.

7'6"x5'x3'
2286 x 1524 x 914 mm

43

F43

16 cwts.

17 cwts.

800 kgs.

863 kgs.

17 * cwts

19 cwts.

875 kgs.

965 kgs.

5'6" x 4'x3'
1 676 x 1219 x 914 mm

Nett Weight Gross Weight Case Size
Model No



Woodworking

* SAVE TIME WITH THIS S/TúPLE

MACHINE

* Sparen S¡e on Zeit mit dieser

einfachen Maschine

* Economisez le temps en utilisont
cette mochine simple

Mach¡nery

I

:

:

CHAIR LEVELLING MACHINE

Stuhl-Ausrichte-Masch i ne

Machine pour mettre les chaises

â nivean



Although chairs, small tables and cabinets may be assembled with care, it ¡s not always possible

for all four-legs to remain the same length.

To save time in hand work, we offer this simple, but robust machine which will trim the longest
leg length and ensure that the chair stands equally on four legs.

The table is of machined cast iron, size 3ft.0in. wide x 2ft.6in. breadth (915 m/m,760 m/m) and

stands lft. 2fin. (360 m/m) above the floor level.

A I h.p. totally enclosed motor is fitted to one corner and is equipped with an 8in. (203 m/m)
fìne tooth iaw at the correct level. lt is adequately guarded. A push button starter is also provided.

Obwohl Stühle, kleine Tische und Schränke sorgfältig zusammen montiert werden können, ist es

doch nicht immer möglich, dass alle vier Beine die gleiche Länge besitzen.

Um Zeit bei der Handarbeit zu sparen, bieten wir diese einfache, jedoch robuste Maschine an, die
längsten Beine zurecht schneidet ünd sicher stellt, dass der Stuhl auf vier Beinen gerade steht.

Der Tisch besteht aus bearbeitetem Gusseisen, die Ausmasse betragen 3ft.0in. (9 l5 mm) in Länge
und 2ft.6in. (760 m/m) in Breite und er steht lft.Z[in. (360 m/m) über der Fussbodenhöhe.

Ein vollständig eingeschlossener Motor m¡t I PS ist in einer Ecke angebracht und mit einer 8in. (203

mm) Feinzahn-säge-auf der richtigen Höhe ausgestattet. Die Maschine ist genügend abgeschützt.
Ein 

'Druckknopfanlasser 
gehört auch zur Ausstattung.

Malgré que les chaises, Ies petites tables et les armoires soient assemblées avec soin il n'est pas toujours
certãin que las quatre pieds restent de la même longueur.

Pour économiser le temps du travail manuel, nous présentons cette machine,.simple mais robuste,
qui dressara les pieds les þlus longs et assurera que la èhaise se pose bien d'aplomb sur les quatre pieds.

La table <ie la machine est en fonte usinée, dimensions 3 pieds de long et 2j pieds de large (915 m/m'
760 mlm), hauteur I pied 2f pouces (360 m/m) au-dessus du niveau du sol.

Un moteur de I CV ent¡èrement enfermé est monté à un des angles, muni d'une soie de B pouces
(203 m/m) à dents fines placée au niveau exact. Le moteur est bien protégé. ll est aussi muni d'un
bouton-pressoir de mise en marche.

DIMENSIONS. 3ft.9in. (1150 m/m) x 2ft. lOin. (863 m/m) x lft.4in. (07 nln).
WEIGHT. NETT 336 lbs. 16l kgs. EXPORT CASE SIZE

4ft. x 3ft. 5in. x lft. 9in.

GROSS 448 lbs. 212 kgs' (1220 mlm x 1042 m/m x 533 m/m.)



Woodworking

TYPE BS/2

This machine is similar in design and construction
to the junior type BS/1, but is a heavy duty ty^p^e

fìtted with 2 h.p. motor. Two speeds of 1500,

ll00 r.p.m. are considered suffìcient for this
machine and the lt" dia. spindle is designed to
take larger drums of 6",9", 10" dia.

SHIPPING DATA
CASE SIZE ... 42" x 33" x 2T'
NETT WEIGHT 430lbs.
GROSS WEIGHT ... 530lbs.

PNEUMATIC DRUM SANDERS

Mach rnery

This machine is equipped with I h.p. motor and
transmits the drive by means of a single vee roPe.
Three speeds are provided of 1500, I 120, 940 r.p.m.
which enables the operator to select the speed most
suited to the work. The shaft is f," dia. and is de-
signed to accept the popular makes of pneumatic
drums, ol 2$",3,'and 4" dia. ïhe 4" dia. drum is

considered to be the largest practical size.

SHIPPING DATA
CASE SIZE ... 41" x 27" x 18"
NETT WEIGHT 220lbs.
GROSS WEIGHT ... 270lbs.

TYPE BS/r

a



Woodworking Machinery

Horizontal
Long Belt
Contour
Sander

Type HS/ I

The Type HS/l machine has been designed for
the radius edge sanding of shelves, table tops
and other large components which are heavy and
diffìcult to sand on a machine having a vertical belt.

The workpiece is laid on the table against the
resilient foam sanding drum wh¡ch is designed to
give a good 'wrap-round' the edge of the work-
piece.
Fences and rollers are provided and the machine

has a Formica surfaced table. The belt can cant to
45" and rise and fall is provided to enable full use
of the abrasive width.

Motor: I h.p. totally enclosed
Table Top: 26" x36" x33"
Sanding head: 8" diameter
Belt speed: 2800 f.p.
Machine size: 6' x2

m.
'6" x 3',

Weight nett: 2{ cwt



Woodworking Machinery

CONTOUR
FINISHING
SANDER

TYPE BS/4



Contour Sander
Type BS/4

Thismachine,knownasourTYPEBs/4ContourFinishingSander,isa
naturalfollowonfromourTyP"Bs/l-2machineswhicharedesignedto
accommodate pneumatic drums only'

Wedonotclaimthemachineiscapableofheavystockremovalanditshould

beconsideredasafinishingmachineonly'tooPerateoncomPonentswhichhave

been left with a normal machine fìnish'

owingtoextremeflexibilityofthefoamrubberdiscswhichhavebeen
specially mounted with plate supPorts internally, it is possible to obtain an almost

complete wrap round of the abrasive belt on radius and pencil edge work and will

give an unusually good fìnish because of its flexibility as opposed to producing a

series of small flats which is the tendancy when using pneumatic drums'

Forallsortsofchaircomponents,brushesetc''andanyworkwhichhas
convex profìles and edges, it is absolutely ideal. Due to the design, it is so

simple to operate that completely unskilled oPerators can very quickly master its use'

SPECIFICATION

Weight 2 cwt.

Floor Area 30" x26"

Length of SPindle 5*"

R. P. M. of Spindle 800

H. P. of motor . ' I H.P.

Starter P.B. with overload release

Belt length 7Y'

Belt width 3+"

Finishing



Woodworking Machinery

* AIR OPERATED LOOSE SEAT
UPHOLSTERING MACHINE TYPE SP/2



"Ry"" Air OPerated

Loose Seat Upholstering Machine Type SP/2

All air component Parts are precision made of gunmetal to Prevent
rustr ng

This improved type of Upholstering machine is the result of many

vears of experimental work anð has been designed by ouf
å;;i;; à't"". the need of chair manufacturers in the rapid

prðduction of upholstered loose seats.

The machine is self-contained and is arranged to work from a single

compressed air line, the working Pressure being 60 to 100 lbs'

The ooeration of the machine is simple and fìrst quality loose seats

c"n bå upholstered to profiles by means of the mould fìtted to the

rise and fall table.

It is designed to enable the operator to .sit down at his work, the

,.Uiu being f ree to revolvé when the seat frame is under

Pressure.

The moulds are made to suit user's individual requirements. and

most types of wooden framed loose seats, as used on dlnlng chalrs'

can be made on this machine.

ln construction the machine is robust and requires little mainten'
ance beyon
height 4ft.
x 24ins.

d normal lubrication. The overall dimensions are,

9ins.. width 24ins., length 3ft. 6ins., table size 24ins'


